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Jew, .11-dyetwidaeuttp4l4.l,
•

Administrators' Sale—Estate otRoyal Rose
Harness Shop—Wm. Hollands.
Now Feed,Cutter—Townsend tt. Trull.
What is its—Ask Dr. Roy. ,

TEE llacrvs.t.—The nightly Meetings at. the
PresbytOan Church still coutinne, and consider-
able interest isAkaing manifested.. A number of
cuntraran:Ms,btect.44teady takfm,...Thst at-
tendance iiiroka :4,;:t.

.This awakening of the public conscience is
general, as we note in our exchanges. The pro-
gress of the reform is quieter than astral ; but,
not the less positive for that.

We direct attention to the advertisement of
Mr. W. ;liolland, Harness-Maker, Mansfield.—
Mi. Holialtd It>3i ttie_oldeit esisiblistifietrkin the
county abd has an enviable reputation for 'tarn:-
ins out good work.

TWO-YEAR-OLD APPL7I.B.-Mr.,Wm. A. Taylor,
of Delmar, bea Deaf pa specle2ene of apples gath.
ered in the fall of 1884, Loyale!: with, come of
the same kind of the growth of 1,885 J • Two of
the 1244 growth are still .perfectly sound, though
not quite plump, and bold their color -well. c- Who
can bast this ? • d

DOTS it PAY?—We are often asked by business
men if it pays to advertises The following note
jastreceived from Messrs. W. R. Stniih's Sonar
the enterprising merchants at Addison, R. Y.:,
speaks directly to the point. They say :

"Through the medium .Of two insertions in
yourpaper, calling for clerks, we have already
received over thirty applications.

"We 'lave made oar selections ; and shall se-
lect your paper, above all, others, for' war mouth-
piece in future calls; and advise others in, similar
want to.go and do likewise."

We are much obliged to Messrs. W. R. Smith's
Sour for this handsome acknowledgment- _

TEE 0/L-11UNTERS.—The Superintendent of
the Liberty Oil well writes us under date of the
2d instant, as follows: "We. commenced driving
pipe threeiweeks ago Monday last, and struck
therock at twenty feet.. By to7morrow_ we shall
have been drilling three weeks and have reached
a depth of 240 feet. The indications are good,
and we feel greatly encouraged."

We learn that Mr. D. A. GREEN°, the Snpet-
intendent is a veryskillful operator, and is giving
good satisfaction. Success to the venture:

The oil continued to flow from the well atEiyi-
vaikilLat last accounts. There can be no ques-
tion as to the existence of petroleum- there, tend
we hope it may prove a paying concern. -The
theory that the article could not exist east of `a
linePiusaing through:the dividing waters of the
Atlautiehed the Gulf, must; we think, be fully
exploded.

Bimini:rad Frius.—‘lW. L. R.,"' writes us
the following items from Bloasburg':

"In a business point of view our inhabitants
are waking out of the lethargy that has locked
up their senses for tio many years. BlosebUrg Is
no longer the Sleepy Hollow of the county, and
if you will visit ns you will find our Rip Van
Winkles wide awake arid fully alive to limitless.

" rapidly improving as a town. zeal
estate la going up, capitalists are coining in; and
buildings are giing up on every side. The place
is assuming a business aspect it has never before
assunsa. the observer saes at a 'glance ilia our

town is pervaded by- the go-ahead spirisAthe
age.

" The social condition of the place is also im-
proving.. lielikousend seculerl iustAutdons are'
doing ranch to counteractthe evils, incident to
rapid growth and the sudden influx -aired..
Foremost among these institutions are the world
renowned • OrdarSof .Maisons Arid Odd Fellows,
whose deeds of charity need _no eulogist; they
speak for themselves. Both Orders in this place
ars in a prosperous condilion._ ghat thek_htklies
folly appreciate both Orders is evidenced by their
presenting s handammi-llible 'to each Ledge.

" The Masonic presentation Jon heVe-silready
chronicled. I yill'therefore briefly describe tha

presentation to the Odd Fellows by the hidieaof
Morris Run :

" The gift was a sup* Bible, coating upward:
of $5O; The inscription, which I think,very ap=
propriate, was as follows :

" ' Presented to the members of Arbon Lodge
489 I. 0. of 0. F., by the:ladies of Morris Run,
as a slight token oftheir appreciation of the Or,
der as a charitable institution. _ Bea est sacra rni,

_

err.'
" The Hall was tastefully decorated for-the oc:,

caii.criCind the fair donors_ were received, with
nnikhiiil. honer& The Presentation was, made by
Miss TEzuiiE Ittptains inn brief but apPropri-
ate address, to -which Mr. T. B. Artretteorr re-
plied gracefully, thanking the fair donors for this
evidcmoe of their appreciation of the ohjeots of
the Order. SeVeral brief _apeecheewere made..

"The Morris Run Brass Band, under the di-
rection of Mr. David Brookman, enlivened the
evening with pleasant strains. At 10 o'islock the
party sat down to a sumptuous supper prepared
by Mr. B:. err, and the occasion was one of inn-
alloyed enjoyment." •

Mr. A. Foyer, of this is the authorized)

Agent for, the celebrated, Morton Gold Pens. Be •
lute a Atte assortment of base nnsorpaseed Pene
and thole wanting them will do well , to give him
a call. .

Foley has jtiat received a tine lot of American
watches, and a quantity.of twa, &inroad pla-
ted ware fram the city, to be 601117:at the leinal
reasonable rates.

Tow-sane Orriczna.—We purp'oseublis11it tgthelist of township and borough officers elect for
the current year as soon as' we can make a tran-
script of the returns—probably in two, weeks.

DMATION.—The friends "of. Rev.
tuna are invited to attend a donation,patti:Ak the:house of Mr. Peter Walker, Stony Fork; Friday,
Bob. 23, inatint.

AGoon have - examined a neW
style of Cutting Box manufactured by towns4ll4.

Trull, on sale at Townsend's, in this village,
and at Mr. Trull.s shop Bast Charleston. In our
opinion it is superior to any in use, as regards
simplicity and solidity of construction, cuttingeiF7,31 tilleALPOos. .-1001 deka bionkhandli, a 11?eat. of paper, or a hair, and this tho'the knife seem to lack edge:

•

W HOLLAN'DS—

HARNESS-MA-KEILc,
meNTF,LD,, TIOGIA. COUNTY, P.A:.

,_14.:4

Having carried on the *bore business for thespace of fifteen years, he wishes to return his sin-ce?! , patrons, for the:Arreral sup-po-reeel44lH- dating -Plfrioir'ilnd feelingthat he has given general satisfaction in the past—which fact is shown by the increased demandfor his iltrneacet—ite, begs leave ..
to. announcethat hela-rsetv-prepared-(by2tite-emplayatentof-first class workpin) to execute 'll ortiereAttshori7notile, and Will pot be excelled by • any eftiblish-tosntin_thal4nutry.- - - - - -

Eseuessesalways on hail& Callii#:l see

Paktum?, /4 1, /866 ' -

/Lc.,

ME

A C4inah, Cold, or Sore Throat,
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD BECHECKED. -ALIOSIED':TO OONEINUE,
Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent Throat

Affection, or an. Incurable Lung Disease
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWT'S TROCHES
HiTlitif"/ HIREi'TiNFAENCH-TO'THE'FITTa; GIPS

IMMIDLetZ BELIEF. 41For Bronchitir, Asthma, Catarrh, Corunmptive
and'Throat Diseases,

MOOCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD lIICCEDG
Ifigigeisi oat-Italie_Speakers

will find Troche. useful in.clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion ,of the vocal
organ.. The Tstoches are recommended and pres-
cribed bfkiki.lcline;lll4-havEtiqiila) testimTaiab
from eminent mbn throughoutthe country. Being
an articleof true merit, and having proved their
effioacy by a test of many years, each year finds
them in new localities in various of the
world, and thatXtiCiiiii are unirersall pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

OBTAIN only " BROWN'S BRONCHIAL ROCHES,"
and do not take any of the Wortdie Imitatiois
that may be offered,„,_

Sold everywhere in tge 'United States, and in-
Foreign Countries,tat 35 cents per box.

[lnovvos-dmj

ITCS I„__ ITCH 11. ITCU4
Scratch ! Scratch ! Scratch !

Wheaton's Ointment -

Will Cure the Itch in 48 Boers.
Alio

Will
-BALT RHEUM, Erb:HIV-1, CHIL-

BLAINS, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price50 cents. For sale by all Druggists.For Sale by John A.lRoy, Welisboro, Pa. -
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS POTTER,

Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Stassi-icwrlibe ferwayled bynuaiiL epee of post-
age, to pert of the United' Sfates.

180c165-6m.

ROBERT & STOWELL

Will be found one dii;t4;3lOvr. Gunn. Tucker i
Hardware&ietitranibnildin foiiFitrly °col-
pled. by -Meet 'tenet", buildinCibey
have refitted tigoushont, and intendkeeping

0eti VAN ;EN D

a geniral iloOitment of

FAMILY GROCERIES AND' FRESH

4 imeirfsci 7, .1

tPI,I4I,ttIM i!l,P!qt of

•Alefilee „ Itnni — Blabking, 'Beef
Cassia -7

• "toffba -Candles. Crackers'Obeese Cloves`-'' llißid APples• Coffee
Farina Gelatin? Qinger ,Hams
Indigo bin 'Lead' tard " *lt olalnei
Nutraege - Oyitters-, Kesoaene, -F'ork
Pepper, cP6wder Pipes ii

- -Potatoes
Prunes Peaches Pickles Rice

RitiataS ESC: ARreet 99rn • SOAK Garb
Salenttni StEyfehleorn), Shig
Starch, Gloss Soaps ' Sugari Sardines;
Tobacco Teas Tomattres Vinegar

ESPE_OTAL4Y fTHE Sp FORTH!
•

- .

Which corapriitinveything designed for family
use Rot:tnentioned stove, s

I . •

All of whichompropese, ses sheap,, as we

'oeadilve. ..... .

We dam to /Jaye as tine art artzole of

ISYXIPS, •.KIVARS ~AND MOLASSES
4!' " Ifieas watlATtrtentkistaNtAkttfro.,•pli- Remem-

ber the plaeestqf door belowßann & Tueiree.
ROBERTS & STOWELL;

,

R. WILLIAMS

WiltsolLbiamatire 'Stock of

IMMO- itttd". Pateut.altiligines

YANKEE NOTIONS, PERFUMERY,
" 'FAN!4Y

.:y .

&0., ' -4. • &:1
_i".aratatl,f4 wasgrr -• ST NEW-TURK-- ,

•

t

-**Eren*iltiti,!litier,l
' 'pith-14
Kt., 44lA-44. PAPii STORE

:-...v14i4a;.i.11,44,2-.ii-el;tf*::::.',_,.:._--,.:-.,',
"IiVrHAT IS' 11" -*FIA:rIIS IT P 4iiriat is it whioli.it is niaryeauniiiii
tian'e art'? ':

What:bit which the.naciFe you nee Yt thebetter
you like it ? • '

- What is it that cisuser the laine4o walk.?
What is it that eases the pains ofrheumatism ?

What is it that loosens the stiff joints ? -
What is this.choinical compound that is called

LEI, infallible vensedy for nep.raloi,a6fing direct-.
ly upon, the nerves and giving almost instant re-iiefi curing -all ;mite cif fiches and .pains as if by
*aegis'? It is - -

SA Litir I P E
,

Selling off now M Bly'a l)rog Store.: [Feb. ).4]

•

•

_
-
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NEIAMROOM

MEI

- -

PAPER WAREHOUSE !

No. S Market-sit., Corning, N.-L,
and Postoffice Building.

~..-;

EDWARD E. ROBINSON
iteinrei acknoerlehinentri Ale/r ide thr the lib

eral patronage bestowed for the laideightj,eirs; calling
particular atttpltiontftor ttro:__prytiert.aestaou to his eatab.
!lament, whicVliavingl;ml completely renovatedandyttriefoltmedvie aowatored.anew with eucka,vmbina-
tion of mireaUm:minLitirature ,and.A:it as cannot raft
to interest the public, an -.which itishoped may sup-

thagetastatWant 01'4*kt:0;191as ifhasps Pace with
the advancement of the age.

C.I4OBI,FICA.TIQN

~,Books ,411;;Stationery._
•

_
-;

- Compribructithei-niost'aesirable col-lection of works by ancient and modernauthors, Prose'
and Poetry, °lattice and,:lpitoriolil, Motion and Fact.All new received aifsoon as published. A largestock of Schooßßookii-usiod In cltyami country-Schools.
Afnl4&Roek of Books of AB descriptions; Tuck'Memorandums; Time Bookiland Diaries; SchoolSta-
tionery in endless variety. The Stationery department
comprises Cap, Legal, Bill , Letter, Note,and Billet Pa.per of all kinds, Envelopes, all shapes and sizes, Penholders, Pencils, Inkstands —and, in fact, everythingin the Mid.— _ . _

Particular attention paid to the selection.of Ladies'Shitioper'3%.,* chbiceagtortmentofwhichie always kept.

_l~Tew Lepurtiewut.
1101

" This departinint IA the specialty- of the concern, andill Under the rstitsenik`impetrlidozi. ef.the undersigned
who has given . 12.yearsattention to this branch. Herearefound , the entire- publications of the New York,
&stow; and Philadelphia Press, daily, semi-weekly, and
weekly editions; together: with the principal American
and k'oi eign Magazines—orders for all of which,are ex-
ecuted at publishers' prices. Unusual facilities are of-
forped fpz_the execution of special orders, returns be-
ing received from .New YOrk twice each day. Subscrip•
dons taken fokalkylierio4ienl Ruhlishgd, in the.o tiltedRetie uirnifipe. Subs-edifier. ou the-flue-ortlie Erie
Railway (including ,from Ay°st to itoohestery,nlito on
the 'Vega ltillway, frets& Corniall to Somerville, can
- have- dailieis, weeklies. 'monthlies, or back' numbers ofany seriaddelivired,by.my agents onikthe -

„ -

WALLPAPER AND WINDOW
'SHADES:

- .

lirie ilitt*ftilly selected hisortment embracing
the best and.rdoet deinrable- patteeiss it-various prim;
inutP /09 4,0,StigiPer rolt, least ugnoAxeuse, to huutlies

negieetAngt istatffe"siloneltoPftseefitenti 'the‘willa 'of.
their houses. Borders for .the same) a velvet, aid
eatficiostra anambrftmeNehttff: - do 4.lwn.# ounrtramit
ofNtrenditiciiitt,ittiftearkiliff,4lllogreert, 'blue, buff
and figured Curtain Paper, and PuttiatesaPprotetteur-•
taro Fixtures, Fink bbarilt,Prines,Curtain Gbh:1,1%6845;

•PieIRES'4,ND- PICTURE
-

EMI
.. ~ -Y

..... ~t....1w. !' 1111.
Always mimm,for-laspection_ and sa4,,a gallery of Sue

Oil Paintings..l3Welengiaringsand FrenchLithographs
*great variety of colored Prints, illustrative of tbe
titenie andbattreiii of troi•late7 terrible Rebellion, eiecu-
tekby distingtiished artists; forming subjects of inter-
est to every American Citizen A large and,varied as-
sortment of Picture Frames,varions sizes and styles, in-
.c-IfldraTinoiit,unions:pattcrns bflaralic, gilt;Rosewood,

,Pletilres.frataectto.ordetJa'aay deli=
red style s.tshort notice, skid on most farm able terms.

=EIeitireic4i IscuaoLs:
=I

.

-,Sfiecial-attehtion is devoted to this importantbranch,
and it is intended at all timed to be -supplied with the
latest publications ofthis class of literature. - EL S. Ll-
biaries furmqbea at Arbotesalerates, and.aubsatiptions
taken, for all kinds of Sunday,Schoolpapersau4 pro

_Mired' free. of.'mostigi._ _GIft books, emboa - Reward
Cards, Certificates of Membership. Singing Books. Gol-
den Chain," Shower Cerisof, Chime Bell, 'and cartons
others. Altogether acomplete stock of Sunday School
Paraphernalia. "

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
- - ,

will opmpriae the ardthary Catalogues Offered at
little Stores; aueli as Violins,Gulters, -Etanjos, Sicord
cans, Flutinas, Clarionets, Flutes,. Fifes. &c., &c. - The
best tinality-6f Italian and English Vienna, Gultitr and
Mania Stets,. SheetAlualokept constantly on hand.
.4.41 thameyquid.popular songs and Instrumental Music'
received ail Alien' as issued.' Teaeherti_supplled at the
uenardisconnt.- 'Musical InstructionBooks ofallkinde
Muskand Etiblis quailedTree at market prices. Also,
Agent for the most popular manufactttrers of Riabo 32
each as Chickerings,_Eloardman & Gray, &c., and Fib
ce'e celebrated Melodeons and harmoniums. . _

'None who take pleasureinpreseryinfLibe ihreame4ts
Ortheir itriendsin tlieTorm now glom cduvenleukand
most in•vogne, can afford to be without one of these
bearditul and appropriate receptacles of Card Photo-
graldia., :A splendidassortment ofAlkiiinti;_in all styles
and prices, from 60 cts. to $2O, to suit the tastekhd
ability ofall.

cogiplito,aim): 6iAtirtinkbt a1 Pri-
alrctureCoril,Vsikey,'Knoks, ,

:LargatioAd,aumil 41011-“, ,,HY*l.*oks;PaikonoBibles, PrayerBooks gild cafeckirma. ':'" •-

--

, r
ME

(:11) 4.11,41 A i I :11

La, Blanks, Marriage Certitleates,•Lavrgerft.Vape,
Seals, Gold AIM, a complpte stock ofilkm.ket.Bo4l, 44'
dies' Traveling Satchels, Toys. Children's Games, DiEksected Maps and Pictures. Backgammon Boards; Mein
Mila...CDeqilectOeti; Dice.WritingDeske,Toitfigion,Draw-
log Cases, Ladies' Work Boxes, Baskets, Tiknie Paper,
Notes, Drafts and Receipts, in Book and Sheet form, In-
voide—amatiffeallee, Black, 131ie.,d0 (*mine Inks,
Quill Pens. Pens, Mourning Paper and Envelopes, and
a thousand and onearticles too numerous to mention.

4 Books Bound in any may bedistred

Orders by mail promptly attended to
IMIE

Tit"7. -,IP• -11WPAPIK01 11,1
-'43teaNCt• W. r.a"

GIIARDIAN'S SALE.—Pursuant to'an order
of the Orphans' Court of Tioga. County, I

will offer at public sale at the Court Holum in
Wellsbora, Saturday, the 10th day -of February
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following described
real estate, late of George. Miller, of-Delmar, de-
ceased, to wit ;

Au equal undivided-ninth part of a certain lot
of land iti DelMar, bounded north by Rector Hor-
ton and Wm. Eberentz, north and east by Roberttansptiell; south by J. W. Catlin and P. Hough-
ton, and west by Oliver Bacon and M. W. Weth-
erbee--,-containing, about 130 acres; to be sold 'for
the use of Mary Alice Miller; subject to the life
estate,of her mother, Juliette Miller.

Terms cash. HECTOR HORTON..
Jan. I0;-11168.3t - Iluardish.

SSOO.REVARD

TS 11-EREBY,PFEERED for a *Orand o,oeaparBtockaf,

DRY GOODS,

GROOEEIES, • BOOTS, SHOES, CLO.TH-
.

. ING,
=II

.
`~:=

than caa be found at

INIE IBM

-44 a:--siriveint sorts
MI

Mammoth- Combination, of 4 Mores
- in' One, at'

ADDISON: N.
MEI

: 10R-THE 'ERIE RAILWAY. ' .

=I

BILL 08'?AitE F(Vt A FEW -DAYS LO-N414/B.
as follows

All.col'4, Merino, 1 311, icicle, - $,lOO
Beat-Delaina.reduced. .frotte 'isb to 30
Good rich " 35 to 25

Best-OafiCiw - -- '==iO=to 25
thYoa faei 2844 22
Mamb:tine.ModdeiCakieoes "- 25 to 19
Beet Stdoderd Sheeting " 40 to 34
Good 1 yd w 35 to 29

B'own " 8 8 " w 30', to 25

'ied-ewillitd'haidet1 4' tt: 44
Beautiful Set " " $l5 to sit

v.t9t.tOl' .Coak-c 1,154459
Good WprhiutOoate,l $OB to $5,50

Bewail Sugars teduaeAU " 15 to 1.4.,
New Bright Salt per 'Barrel, $2,85.
Good Hip Boots, $4,00
Good IlipWupiel_Boole, $1,50-
A lot of*Omette' Morocco iiaoto, $l,OO

" Chi Shoes, 22

"WE dßyE'LINDERSELLING' ALL OTHERS
04,4).us amit/lad be toying*.

•szatilrs-asits.
7.• Dia. ,- • • Ariutios; N Y.

Marble Shop.
WRI.LBBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PEN/CA.

MESSRS. HOIG & WARRING having
ILI- associated themselves together for the pur-
pose of carrying on the manufacture of

- _

MARBLE WORK,
_

are now prepared to till all -orders for

MONUMENTS, HEAD STONES, MAN-
TELS, TABLE-TOP% &Q. &0.,

with dispatch and in the" best style. Rutland
andltalian Marble worked to order.

• It is our intention to do a leading business in
Tioga County.. Orders solicited, and all work
Warranted to give satisfaction.

P. C. HOIG.
Jan. 1, 1866. , A. 8. WARRING.

Selling Off

At Reduced Prices,

:Jaz 11140

AT J. R. 1301#14%.

11913

~pN 's-,gT,l`4,(*k,

IZEMEII!9

NO 1 ik 2

CORMINOt STE.III3BN (11:03Ni,i N. Y.

.. F:

REGIILAVOR STORE.

A WORD TO MY OLD FRIENDS and
:41h"ootikmunity generally. Netbeisipalefend

to long and windy adyertisements and large ex-
penditure% to the Printers, I herewith submit a
condensed statement oilfacts al a small cost, with
the understanding thaOhe surplus capital will be
'better employed in reducing the price of Goods to
,my customers.

My stock Is full and complete to supply all the
wants of my old customers and many new ones,
both in the Retail and Sob Trade for the ap-
proaching cold weather. 'Having

ALL WOOL CASSIMEBE

at 81. per yard. liaragansett Jeans suitable for
winterwoo: at 4e. good yard wide Brown Sheet-
togr qt 21-. 'Prints 18 to 25.ototts Off yard.

CHOICE DRESS GOODtS

from 2.8 d to 4s per yard, quality equal to those
prices six years ygo. Dress Goods at lower pri-own= well as a splendid assortment of line goods
at less prices than can be bought in the State.—
Among them may be found

44LL WOOL JIEBINOES

. • .

at 5, to lis per peed Bmpreas Cloths plain and
Awed. Merinos, Bombazines. Alpaccas, Scotch
naldii-lifihmiretwaid In feet einry. tbiugUsually
kept in a first class country store.

Ladies' Cloth for '.C7aokings at va-

riousTrices;ineludiag Wash-
' ington Mills.

. .

Water Proof Union Beaven,

Baguio/aux and Castor Brown, and. many othertoo upperout to retention; a beivy Black Beaverats3,oo,.(Gente tine Cassimere- equally cheap.)

Jliy Boots, Shoes, and Cdrpet Stock,

down stain -watt sayer more. fall and complete,
or at greater inducements to tba Fad:laser.
-" -Bargalnamsty belbund attbe

REGULATOR

In Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens;

also, !
•

-i it
BED, it HORSEBLAN4TS.

The advantage to my

aROCERY CUSTOMERS

are not to be misunderstood, when the steadyand unexampled increase of business is taken
into the account. I say withcint the fear of con-
tradiction, that with the large purchases lam
making from month to month for cash, I can sell
to the country trade as low as they can bay in
the city, including freight, which gives me an
opportunity to offer

SUPERIOR ADTABTAGES

.

to th. Rotatt trade, wtttab I sue&hag end bound
to do as a testimonial of my gratitude for theirmanyfavors and nay liberalpatrons.

'lolll give my customers the benefit of al*,
change in the market u I am posted in auction
and other sahib from day totay by telegraph and
otherwise.

H. GbFF.
Conlin&Jan. L atm.

WHOLESALE DRUG STORE,
- CORNING, N. y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINE* PAINTS
AND -0118, . .

THADDEUS DAVID& INKS, CONCEN-
TRATED KETII7NAS, .

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, WRITE-

WASH LIME,

)C.EROENE-LaalPS, PATENT MEDI-

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-
FONERY

AND FLAVORING RXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

AND DYE COLORS,

Sold at Tholeaali Prices. payers are rogue/dad
to call and get quotations befoul going further
nut.

W. D. TERBELL k. CO

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866-1,

HEAR YE I HEAR 'Till—ThePolls,of
this Election are new open.

-

..

C. L. WILCOX,
Of Willaboro, offers for sale-hisentire
sroar Up 090D5- AT COST.

All those who feel anxious to make a

GOOD SitAitciA.l.l4l,
are invited to call soon, for

DELAYS ARE DAtNOEROVS,.

Call at the "REGULATOR," one Door above
the Post Office. . C. 1.. WILCOX.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1. 29, 1866.

*OPP IS THE TIME TO SAVE YOURGSRENBAOKS. --
Agreat breakdown in the price of all kinds of

Dry Goods.
I have just returned from New York with a

largeand well *sleeted assortment of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
which were bought for CASH during the late
Panio at PANIC PRICES, which I am bound to
SELL at i

PANIC PiILICEO.
I am selling

Good Madder Prints, 22
.Beet " it 25Extri Wide,English, 30Beet MusliDeLainee,. 35,

Bleached Sheeting', 20 to 30
Unbleached " 28 to 30
Extra. Heavy, 35Best quality French Merino, ' 10 shEllingsDouble width Plaid Poplin', 824Yard Wide -Rep, , . 80Best (high colored) Wool DeLains, 80
Single width Plain Poplins, 40
Yard wide Paramatta, 40
A Large Stock of

FLANNELS, BALMORA,L SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS, CLOTHS,. FURS,

NOTIONS, WORSTEDS, U.,
A good assortmo4t

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SROES, Lc.
Also, • large Ettoek-of

FEED, FLOUR & PORK, always on band.
In fact, -

ALL THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
Customers in want of Goods will :Sara money

by calling at the New Store and examine foodsand Prices before buying alsewhanr.Tinge, Jan. 1, 1886. , H. B. FISH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

WE have reduced the price of Flour $1 perbarrel. Feed and meal )50 cents per ant,
and shall roll, FOR CABE ONLY,

C. J. HILL-FLOUR, WRIGHT (lb
BAILEY'S BEST WHITE

WHEAT FLOUR,
SPRING WHEAT 17.0UR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, G3401131?_FEED, CORN AL,
BRAN, 4t0.„ 4c.

CASH PAID FOR4LL KINDS OF
GRAIN.

WRIGHT 1 SIAILBY
Wellabor°, Jan. 24, 1866.

WHAT THE ILLUSTRIOUS ABER-NETRY sarD.:—.4vrell,- sir what's thematter?" said Abernethy, the great English cur
georr,in a' eadaveronalooking pallemt, who- hadcalled to consult '4ob, nothing serious;"
was the reply, "my stomach and liver are out of
order, that's all.', "Do you call that nothing se-
rious ?' said Abernathy; "I tell you, sir, that
when these two organs are out of order, as you
call it, there's not a square inch of the body that
is not more or less diseased, nora drop of blood
in it that is in a healthful condition." Nothing
can be more true, therefore it is of the very high.
eet importance to keep the stomach and liver in
&vigorous condition. If the one is weak and the
other irregular in its action, tone and .eontrol
them with HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS—the most genial •vigata-
ble Restorative and Alterative that has stop been
administered as a cure for Dyspepsia and Liver
Disease. It is recommended by distinguished
surgeons and physicians of the United States
Army, by officers ofthe Army and Navy, by our
first authors,by eminent clergymen-1n fact, by
thonsande of the most intelligent of every class,
as an unequalled protective against epidemlo and
malarious diseases, and as &perfectly innocuous,
butat the same time powerful, invigorant and
alterative.

LERTERS OF ADNIFSISTRATION havingbeen granted to the undersigned upon the
estate of Vincent Dailey, late of °creole, deceas-
ed, alt perame indebted are 111, 112e8tOd to make
immediate payment and those havingclaims may
present them sio. PERRY DAILEY,

Oceola, Feb.!7,1866-.* Admr.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an aloe-
tion for Directors and other Alms of the

Wellaboro Petroleum Company, will be bald at
the office of Jno. N. Bache, Esq., in Welleboro,
Monday, March sth proximo, fromtwo to *ix a'.
-elook P, M. -By order-of- the Board.

Feb.-7, 1866. M. H. COBB, Becey.

MUFFS I MUFFS ! MUFFS 1 !

The patent E.toelsior Muff oan be obtained on-
ly at BITIO4ARDIEL

Wellsboro, Jan, 1 ,1866.

ALARGE STOCK of PERFUMERY and
YAN KEE NOTIONS, for ail* by P. R.

Wallow, No. 3 Union Block, We'labor°, Pa.

WANTED-7
A Girl to do Housairorit,

Apply to J. F. CALKING,
- Prabyteriazi Parsonage. Tlliboro.

ry=:kailb
In Westfield at the bones of S. A. Leonaritile

officiating minister Feb. sth, 1866,Mr. WILLIAM
WILKINSON to Miss MARGARET B. HERRINGTON.

Also, at the same time and place, Mr. HENRY
R. Dountass and Miss MARY A. WILKINSON.

Also as above Mr. MATHEW H. WiLKINSON and
Miss MAROAZET DOITHLAI4, all Of Hector, Potter
Co. Pa.

[The printers were remembered.]
In Covington on the 4th inst., by the Rev. G;

P. Watrous, Mr. JAWDB L. Kier and dies htinu,
L. Down, all of Covington.

D*MTIEL
In Tioga, 4th inst. at the residence of her son

E. T. Bentley, Mrs. JANE BENTLEY', in the 85thsear of her age.
Enfeebled in her later- life, the memory of her

stronger years lives with many friends. Born in
Windham, Pt., Salim; N. Y., afterwards became
her home, where at the age of 12. she professed
a change of heart Subsequently she removed to
Bradford Co., Pa., and-thence to Tioga.

Being led, after investigation, to a change of
religious views, she was baptised in the waters of
,the_Tioga # the winter of 18,21 by :Bev., BliAtaTuker,and for 45 year had been connected-wattthe Baptist Church at that place. Thus overthree score years and ten had been gpent in theservice of her master. She has gone—but the
savor ofher life remaining, ourfaith beholdsnow
resting io the land that is very far off, where she
sees the King in his 'beauty" and -knows what
it is to enter into the joy ofher Lord. MeD.

January 16th, 1866, of Cancer, in Sullivan,
Tioga Co., Pa.,Mrs ANNA CUDWORTH, in her 67thyear.

The deceased embraced the Christian Religion
in her yanth,'and him ever educe-been an exenf.
platy member of the Baptist Church.

KNOXVILLE -

andShoe, and :Leclther Store
7f_f,

MI
rii

,WHOLESALE: 4 RETAIL.
qpiHE, 1114.1).ERSIG$RD baying formed
'-:**viCa-liartnirehiplindt`ii-the namean 4 ale of

LOGUIIt*: &

can be found at the old stand, corner of Mainand Milliiltreets,where they wilt keep constantlyon'hanstagengral assortment of -

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND
FINDINGS,

of thP,,l4llk, which they. will sone° cheap
foOlaikts*ln make it an object for dealer; -to

' - •

Stook coneiste input_ of -1

1-Sl'O4A
BOOTS,

Of our •own manufacture.. Also,

:VAt,oB':GAITERS, 130111,0344KID;
8c; 'CAW, MISSES olops, -

Preach and Oak' Stock constantly "on band for
Cash pitid at all times forXIDES, PELTS,4ta#":FiJßß.

:71_.;j',IMIS=pAS'H ON DELIVERY.

LOGHRY, Knoxville, Ts.-
_ ---J.II.ICHARDSON,

, ALL AND SEE.

rfkloiteriticin of iho Farcooriinii-evOry„a=i*ody'sdse in Charleston and Covington town-
by notified, that the Store at Cherry

rElatfe kept open where they can proenre
a -full: atiortment of

ODDS 4; GROCERIES,
--"';6i.itit and .BUCKWHEAT' FLOUR,

-TEA,-COFFEE, RICE,' _

CODFISH, --

Bfaekerel, acc., constantly on hand: -Give te a
call.

CharrylFlatts,-Jan..17,1886-310.*
S. S. ROCKWELL.

_FAtYIn forBale.}
IN-Elk township, Tioga"Couutr'Pa, containing

124 acres,44crea improved. Eiafd- farm iswateredby nntderons springa: A smallatretim of
water sufficient foe churning, sawing wood,,
runs through the farm near the buildings. It is
well situated fora good dairy farm. A portion of
it is good grain land. Two log houses, frame
barn and other out buildings thereon. A thrifty
young orchard of 70 or 80 apple, pear or plum
trees. A good school house on the adjoining
farm. 'llse above farm -mi4ht be divided into
two smallfarms of'62 acres each. • Price $l2 par
acre. Terms easy. A liberal deduction made
for cash 'down. Inquire of

' C. B. KELLEY, Wellaboro; or
WM. UPPIKE, on tbi promlaes

Jan. 17, 1866.-tf.

INE

-'—VAltstiriPfr 'CotArmitir;
Mill

A.VING found the Tioga AGITATOR a
-I- very 'profitable mediturt for steady advertis-

ing, I propose through the coming year to increase

MY 'ADUSTLSEMY.

I twits thelannfal Itteintion of the community
to them, promieing to.eneke then*" simple state-mew; offact,-as to

PRIOUf OF GOODS,

and state of Indi,'&o; 'sad avotdiaeallbraggtim
and long wlndodiraino. - '

.

My experience has been, 'that advertis-
ing if based on .truth, pays well ; and 1 think it
wise to follovk it up. Any one that had a busi.
110911 worth bringing-before the :attention of the
community, cannot well make it too plain or well
known. '

I hereby return my thanks to the citizens of
Tioga County for the very liberal share of trade
I have received for the:mist ten years, during
whi.,l2 time my trade has steadily increased; and
I freely acknowledge that my Tioga County trade
is quite a large portion of it. I intend to try•and
deserve it still more in the future'.

My customers clan degend on *limy finding a
largo stank of' •.

SEASONABLE GOODS,

at prices guaranteed io• be ht the bottom of the
market, and with attentive Salesmen to wait on
them promptly.

In all cases whets tbere is a chance to receive
stock under market prices, (which frequently cc-
curs,) such bargains will be given to my auto-
mat.- . _

I also am enabled by_ my large sales, to bay a
great_ many (leads framArst hands, saving New
York Jobbers proflts--artabling me to rifler Such
Goods at muck less than market razes_

- • ••

I claim several advantages over most Stares,
♦is:' " .

LARGER SALES IN PROPORTION TO
pg.gxsEs„ A LARGER STOOK

-OP GOODS SUITABLE
QQONTRY. TRADE..•

=ME

A ,pu§lriEss Cc)ID,I:ICTED NEARER;
TO A CASH BAH'S,

than most any store—in. the...trade. For farther
information, see notices of Prices below; .also
load column. . ,

i
.. -k

-- Ton-van bay standard-Shootings at-34- cents,
gooclibsavy, sheitinpr at 25 to 30 cents at my
store.

. .

Thera is no advance in prices of Flamini.,
Ailanketi, Shams, &e., Rimy store. '

. We cOntiniie to sell beat DeLaines 2a 6d. Beat
prints at 2s: and gofod Prints at 20 cents. See
special notice. •

J. A. PARSONS, f,
Cosarock, N. YJan. 1, 1866.


